
Wool is quoted at 19 cents In the Rose-bur- jr

market ; a month since it was quoted
at 30 cents.

C. & M. C. Moore, a Ahnota, are build

, A Syracuse dentist has a large mirror
before his operating chair in order that
patients can see the expression ot their
faces as the tooth begins to start at the
roots.

The Talk a'ys Dr. L.. L." Rowland is"

now in Rome and expects to be in Salem
by the Fourth ot July.

Perrydale Expects to have a mill, and
the wonder is that so fine a region as Per-

rydale never had a flourishing mill before.

Eve's fair daughters, he somehow gets
the impression that he is wrestling
with all eight of the factories with a
full year's stock on baud.

Our ironclad navy at present consists
of twenty-fou- r 6hips, of which two are
in commission, five on the Btocks,
seven repairing and ten ready to be
sold to a junk-roan- . We do not wish
to alarm England unnecessarily, but
merely mention these facts wiih the
view of warning her that it is her policy
to be civil.

When a young man named Bancroft

nees will also iu time become one-o- t

greatest importance with u. It would
have received attention ere this wore
fruits for canning sufficiently abundant
with os. Some think, perhaps, that
we are now producing a good deal ot
fruit ; but we doubt whether a supply
of peaches, pears, plums and the like
could yet be had here to maintain even
one great canning establishment. To
these fruits may be added peas, tomatoes,
green beans, ard other vegetables, and
all the small fruits, which grow with
us io greatest abundance and perfec-

tion. Oregonian.
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IN THE REGISTER BUILDING,
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One copy.st months . 1 SO

ingle copies Ten cents.

Agents for tue Regelates-- .

The following named gentlemen are author-
ised to receive and receipt for subscriptions
to the Register in the localities mentioned :

Messrs. Kirk Home ...Brownsville.
Robert Class Craw ford sville.
Both Hayes iJJ,"O. P. Tompkins
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ing an excellent ltrry boat 62 feet long
anu it ieet wide, to tfifce the place of
the boat recently carried away.

THE BEST
OF ALL

PCS HAIT AITD BEAST.
'

For more than a third of a century theMexican Mnainns- - Unlment haslxjenknown to millions all over tho world asthe only safe relianco for tlie relief ofaccidents and riain. If. is n niniUn.above price unit ptiiiso the beat or itiui uvciv uim ul external paintho

Mustnnfy I.inimiuit i3 without nn equal.It peiielrntea Iteah arad muscle tothe very loe making the continu-ance of piiiii uml inflamation impossible,lis effeols upon Human Flesh anil thoBrute Crentiou ara equally wonderful.
The Mexican

Liniment is needed hy somebody In
every house. Every day brings news ofthe nn nivful scaldor burn
subdued, of rlHii:nlio martyrs ro- -

.tjwuvii, ' i il an:uuio nurse or ox
I'S saved by tuo heailny power of thin

f which
. speedily. cures such ailments of

i mru T T I" I.',- - II

til Jaiuti, lautrartril Muscles, JSurusand Scalds, C'utsi Uralses andp Scrslns, Polioaoai Bites and
jj Stil';. SUlTnrss, I.nmcncK, Old

gjjj Korea, fleers, Krostliites, Chilblains.
sS Sore Aipples, RUed Breast, andlRleed every form or external dls
M eoti It renl ni; 2iotit sears,
fey For the liat-T- ckkation it cures
KM Sprains, Siiiimj', Eltifr Joints.

2 ? i 1 t - T? rrtf c. Nftm. lllUif alii--
J eases, Foot. Hot, Screw Worm, Scab,
uoiiovr iioru, .eraicnes, nina.
trails, vtpavm, Tlirntn, Ktngnone,Old Sorer, foil Jivll, Film upon

fA tlie hlfcbt cud every other ailmentto which tne occupants of tne
a Stable and fttoelc Yard are liable.

The Mexican Maitanff Liniment
nlwnys cures nml never disappoints;ami il Is, positively;

TM'BEST:
OF ALL

FOB HAN OS 332AST;

7XOT KAIL, to sendfor our Price List formm i,idre KS5on

descriptloni of every"
'5r2?i- - J?J

with over 1.200 Illustrations. . We sell M
uvuaMHuvicMiv prices in quantities to suitthe purchaser. The only Institution In Amitrirm
MOWTGOM KKY WARD A CO.,189 Wabash Ave., Chicago, IU.

Di AxrGK!F"g Livna L.TviGORATor.;
a Si:viir.l Family Rsmedy for .5

Bowels. lb 33 Purely
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'with unprecedented result.JJ
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King of the Blood
Cures nil Scrofulous nftections and disorders result"
ina; from Impurity of the blood. It is needless to"

specify all, ux the sufferer can usually perceive their
cause; but SaU Rheum, iHmpltt, UUcri, Tumor,
Goitre, Swelling, Ate, ore the most common, as
well as many affections of the Heart, lltad, lVer
and Stomach.

SCROFULA.
'Wonderful Cora of Blindness.

D. Hansom. Sow Co. : For tho benellt or an
troubled with Scrofula or Impure Blood in thsir
systems, I asreoy rscommena Cmg of the Blood.vv'been troubled with Scrofula for the past tan
1.", which 0 affected my eyes that I w. com- -
nletelV blind for six months. r I was recommsnded '

to try Kin of the Blood, which has proved a gnatrTbleasina to me, as it has completely cured ms, and
I cheerfully recommend it to all troubled as I hay;

: r Mbj. S. "WEaiaaaLOW,-- Sardinia, N. Y,

a S. a,Q 0
will b pakl to any Publia Hospital to be mutn-all- y

agreed upon, for every ceruncate of this medi
cine published by us which is not genuine. -

Its Ingredients
To show our faith in the safety and exesllanos of

v n . nnin nroner personal application, whan
satisfied that no imposition is intended, we will
vive the names of ail its ingredients, by affidavit.
jhs above offers were never made before by the pro-- "
nrirnf anv other Family Medicine in the world.

jhany tesEimoniajs.iunner iznurm&uon, ana
' fuu directions for usuio; will bs found in ths psnw

phlet " Treatise on Disease .of the Blood," ia
which each bottle is enclosed. Frio $1 per bottle 000--

1 SHining-1- ounces, ot 40 to SO doses. 8oldbydrua1 Vats. jD.Rjisom,6oh Co., rrop'rs, Buffalo, N.Y.

Logan's countrymen pointed at him
'as he passed and said : "Lo !. he is
the friend of the white man " That i8

not the way people talk about Mr.
Schurz, or there would not be so many
massacres iu Hew Mexico.

It is claimed that Georgia has 35,000
more white voters than colored ones,
which seems improbable. Perhaps the
shotgun policy has something to do
with it.

Philadelphia purposes to save $150,-00-0

a year hy having its streets cleaned
j

by the inmates ot its House of Correc-- ;
tion.

Wtaat Did Paul KnyT

Many years ago there lived in Virginia
a Baptist preacher named B , though
uneducated, he was a soUnd thinker and
eloquent speaker, and no minister had a
more devoted flock. '

Is was the custom during the 'nclement
season, to hold meetings at. the residence
of the members and once or twice during
the winter at the house ot the preacher.

For years it was observed that B
neither preached nor conducted the sheet-

ing when held at his house, but secured
the services of a neighboring miii.t-r- .

He was often pressed tor an explanation
without success ; but finally in response to
the importunities of some of his flock, he

gave the following :

"When I was younger than I am now
in fact not long after the commencement

ot my ministration I held a meeting at
my own house. It being customary for
many of the congregation to ivniaiu to
dinner. Mrs. B sent my boy, Tint, to
onr neighbor Paul's for acne butter.
Tim re turned, aud located himself stand-

ing on the onfkirt ot the congregarion.
Being well warmed up iu niy sermon,
thinking neither of Tim or hU errand,
but only ot tlie most successful mode of
pressing home my strongest arguments, I
demanded with all the energy iu my pow-
er :

"What did Paul say ?"
Tim, at the top of his little squeaking

vcice exclaiired, as only Tim could have
done :

"nesaid that you couldn't get any
more until you had paid for wiiat you hid
got."

"This brought down the house and cut
short one of the finest efforts of my early
ministry. Since then I have kept my
preaching disconnected from my domestic
affairs."

irntnan Mature.
A school boy about ten years old was

the other day halted by a benevolent
minded citizen on Second street and asked
if he liked to go to school.

"No, sir !"' was the prompt reply.
"Theu you don't I.Tre your teacher?"
"N yes, sir. That is, I didn't until

yesterday, but now 1 do. I think she's
just bully."

"Why have you loved her since yester
day ?"

"Well you know Jack Cain? Well he's
the worst fighter In our room, lie can
lick me and two other boys with one hand
tied behind him. Well, lie was going to
lick me last night, and he was shaking Ids
fi't at me in school and showing his teeth
and getting mc all excited when the teach-
er saw bim."

"DM she?"
"You bet she did ; and the way she

took him out ot that and wollopped hirii
and humbled him down made me as if she
was a mother to me ! . When school was
out, .lack dasn't touch nobody. He was
wilted down, and when I hit him with a
hunk of dirt he never looked around ? !
guess I'll try and lick him in the morning
before lie gets over feeling humble !"

Beat IJi$ the touapnafi
The New Yoik Clpper tells a good

story about a drive" which was perpe
trated on a Connecticut Western con
ductor a few days ago. A man boarded
the train at a way-stati- and paid his
fare to a point a tew miles distant. On
reaching his destinftfion he concluded to
proceed to a further station, and finally
continued on until he reached Winsted.
Each time he jmJd his fare In cash to the
conductor instead of trryfm$ a ticket at the
station, although by thU means the pas-

sage cost him considerably more. At
last the conductor spoke to him of this.
and suggested that it would be economy
for him to buy a ticket, and asked, him
why he didn't, "Well," said the passen-
ger, -- I'll tell you. Some time last sum-
mer I got into a little" trouble with this
company, and they used me mighty mean-

ly, so I just said to myself, 'That Connec-
ticut Western Company never get
another cent ot my inonay, if I live a
hundred years aftd they

'
won't, and

that's why I pay my fare to the conduc-
tors." The conductor dropped the con-
versation at that point.

A Woman on sbe Stamp.
In the recent election in England some

ladies took part in the canvass. At Here-
ford, lady Elizabeth Biddulpb addressed
an immense audience' as follows : 'Geu-tleine- n,

these are election times, ami un-
common times, and wears itt present al-

lowed to do things w dotit tft other times;
so I will mafce that my excuse for address
Ing you, and will make you a llittle speech.
Mr. BMdhlph cannot be liere to-da- y, but
I am liefe as his wfnY and represehtat fvey
and I rtKfc you to put him at tlie -- head of
the pnTff and make him a happy man aud
mo a hffppy woman. He has your Inter-
ests at heart, and nobodv loves the coun
try ,rnore than Mr. Biddulplu I declare io

xier laoysiiip sat uown Rtrrrcr YCfr
cUeroiita cheering. .

Two" large sturgeons- were recently
eanght trrthe Umpnua.

Hon. J. C. Drain having resigned his
position as postmaster t Drain, Peter O.
Applegfite has been appointed his success-
or, i

The Roseburg Star says quite an excite-me- ne

occurred in Green Valley over' the
discovery of a gold mine by Mr. Arson
Allen. Mr. A. is satisfied th;it further re-

search will prove the mine a bonanza.
Tramps stopped at the house of Mr. II.

Davidson, near Buena Vista, had dinner
given them and stole their host's meer- -
sell anoi pipe. He aud his brother over--

t0ok ,he men MURQt back the pipe and
then gave the scamps a good sound pom-

meling.
The Idaho Statesman says a company

has been organized to construct telegraph
lines io connect the mining camps of that
territory.

Rev. Mr. Bird, of California, Is en-

gaged as pastor of the Presbyterian church
at Seattle.

The city ol Seattle, c'alrus 4,003 inhabi-

tants, and 100,000 tons of coal have been

brought there ffoui the mines since Janu-- .

ary 1st. i .

The bodies of four of the men drowned
on the Upper Skagit have been recovered,
to-w- it :Scas!an of California, Ball of St

Mnrry of Seattle, and Gouclser ol
Oregon.

oeveral fields In Willamette Forks are
said to be injured by worms working in
the in.

Wm. Boen, a much respected citizen of
Monroe, died last week after several
mouths illness.

About forty men were at work on the
Grave Creek hills, improving the road,
which were horrible.

The Mary Taylor takes to Tillimook
Rock tools and implements to use in the'
work on the lighthouse.

It 1.4 feared that the stench from dead
animals will be tearful when the weather
warms, about Jacksonville.

A. D. Hyland, near Junction, sold 387
acres ol land for $12,210, lately, to J. P.
Howard, about $32 dollars an acre.

The Astorian says the steamship Ore-

gon landed 375 tons of freight there on her
last trip up mostly merchandise.

Miss Rebeeva Shell, sister of Hon. Geo.'F. ShicI, died May 19tb at th& residence
ot Gen. John F. Miller, near Salem.

The Enterprise says Geo. W. Jackson,
Sr., had an altercation with his son-in-la-

Mr. Morgan, and fired fous shots at him
without serious damage.

Isaac W. Bewby, who formerly lived
near Salem, an old settler and much re-

spected, died recently at hU borne mar
Sheridan, Tamhill county.

Williams, who shot Mitchell at Astoria,
was released after au examination, as it
was provrd that Mitchell had drawn a re-

volver on hi m, and he acted in e.

The challenge winch Mr. George lias re
peatedly given ! the friends of Gov.
Whiteaker to name a .solitary. hi!l which
the latter ha drafted or introduced in the
interests of the people ot Oregon, either in
Congress or the State Legislature, in which
Gov. Whiteaker has often occupied a sea',
has not yet elicited a reply from man or
paper. But columns Of what Whiteaker
has in process and in contemplation are
printed to gull the people into tlie belief
that he is a wonderfully active and indus-
trious sort ot a man. A very good au
thoi ity says: "By their fruits" (noi by their
promises) "yon shall know them."

The Unlversalist State Conventiori will
meet at Dallas on the 10th of Jtinr.

Robert Martin of Junction, has started
a stage line between that city ami Corval-li- s,

making three trips weekly.
There Is talk of building a flourishing

mill at Perrydale this summer. The lo-

cation being one ot the best iu the State,
being in the center of a large agricultural
area.

There are 147 pupils in attendance up
on LaCreole academy, Dallas. This is an

unusually good attendance for tbo season
of the year for a school in an agricultural
district.

The total income Of the municipality of
Corvalli dm ing the last fiscal year wrs
$3718 ; expenditures, $3.0U, 43. The bnl
ance was applied on the outstanding debt
of tlie city, reducing it to $1112.37

The circuit court docket lor Washington
county contains three criminal cases.
which witl be tried in the coming term at
Hillsborough, out of which is that of state
vs Henry Wintzingcrode, for the murder
of Jacob Stranger.

L. W. Robertson, I. Vanduyn, E. Pop-plcto- n,

J. S. Cooper, and Adolf Wolf have

deposited with Laild & Bush, Salein, the
sum of 0000. to be paid Into the county
treasury of Polk Comity in case the county
seat is by vote of the citizens located at
Independence, otherwise the money Is to
be returned to the depositors.

' Almota promises to be" one" of thd most

Important shipping points on Snake river.
There is an excellent road cn the opposite
side ol the river to Pomcroy, running
through a rich agricultural district. TIiIb
with- - rhe new ferry will make Almota the
natural depot tor thnt section. A new
road, and one of much easier grade, has
been l built iroir i Alnioti to Collai' via
West Almota creek. Some idea of the
freigt lmndlud at Almoin can be had
Iron I he statement that the agent there
paid the O. K. & N. Co., a friflo over
15,000 for np bound freights alone from

April i2ili to March 8th.
Dotfgla-- s county sent the following con-

victs to the Penitentiary week before last :
.fames MeCormack, four years; Iugelie
tttselles, one year ; Charles Seqnitch,
tvenfy-fiv- e diiys in the county jalt. A
IV'? i Inn has llnnnf nfMknlt.J - n.. 1 1.a"""""'a "v
OVemberS Of the bar askhiir for thn unrrlon
.4.or faselie3.

'

bneep Shearing Is m Ml Clip in Douglas
OOOty.
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Stomp ii c-- t.
'

Stolcl Ever'

was Captain of the itarvard crew he

posted on the boat house the notise,
"No reporters or loafers wanted here."
The boy graduated in due season, aud
is now working as a secoud-clas- s re-

porter on a Boston newspaper. His

early training makes him equal to the
task ot reporting a boat race

As a lazy tramp came down the street
With free and easy gate, --

t
This welcome sigh bis eyes did greet .

"Free chops to those who wait."
"Now here," lie said, "I'll get some food,

Without the slightest tax ;"
But they led him to a pile Of wood.

And handed him an ax. Boston Times,

When the Greeks were about to sail
for Troy, Meuelans brought a bundle ot
straw and put it carefully away in his
cabin. "What is that for?" asked

Agamemnon. "To tell us the direc-
tion of the breeze," answered Mene-lau- a.

"You're crazy !" said Nestor.
"Why," remarked Menelaus, "don't
straw show which way the. wind
blows ryruck.

A spirit of restful content.
Creeps over the happy man who

Can cash all the checks that he draws.
And has not a thing else to do.

But persons have noticed that this
Calm spirit of restful content

Basts np whenever its owner
Sits down on a pin that is bent.

A Boston clergyman lecenlly in-

troduced Beecher to an audience as "the
genius next to Shakespeare." Perhaps
this was what wrought up the Boston
Globe to declare that Henry Ward's
new lecture "skips the Elizabethan
era."

Prince Leopold will come as far west
as St. Louis, but will not venture across
the plains. He has no desire to see the
Yosemite aud the metropolis otthe sun
set seas. Some day he will be older
aud wiser.

Memphis lias completed the building
of fifteen miles ot sewers, and contem-

plates many other important sanitary
improvements, which is better than
being a grand hospital tor yellow-feve- r

patients.
The Imjierialists cif France have coc-

ci itded torecoguize Prince Charles Bona-par- ts

as their leader instead of Prince
Jerome. The latter is not sufficiently
sound on teligious questions It is not
a matter of much importance Jerome,
will be saved from some expense and
considerable bother, aud France will
continue a republic, ,

In practical lite love at first sight i

not usually so Satisfactory in its results
it is in novels aud operas- - A Fort

Wayne belle who marred a carpet-laye- r

after an acquaintance of but a few hours
was left destitute in St. Louis within a
week, robbed even of her jewelry. She
returned home deeply humiliated.

A question of great local public in-

terest is thus decided by the Bodie
JVetes : "A faro dealer will not redeem
checks in the middle ot a deal or while
shuffling the cards, but will give out

! 0 lz at siiv cl rrn .f" I ti f nama"
The locusts have appeared in strong

force in Southern Russia, creating
extreme alarm. The Czar should send
them to Siberia. They are more to be
dreaded than Nihilists.

To be an American citizen is becom-

ing a cheap privilege in New York cUy.
Iu an investigation now in progress here,
sever! witnesses testified that they had
their papers handed to them on the
street, or sent unrequested to their
houses. Such a generous style of deal-

ing out political rights is much to be
questioned. j

A prominent charity organization of
London had 21,445 applications for re-

lief last year, and ascertained that
nearly one-ha- lt of them represented
fraudulent caoes. It is doubtful it as
much genuine distress exists io any
Jarge city as excited humanitarians sup

'

pose.
A farmer, residing at Los Nietos, Los

Angeles county, is recorded on the
Great Register as Joseph Green Berry
Henry Marcus Catsius Brutus Cross

Ilarpner. Under thw infliction he has
shown great vitality, being now 61

years ot age and in good health.
The Benton Hi lade say a mutton

sheep raised by James Cross of King's
valley, weighed $hea dressed 111 lbs.

We are told "the evening wore on,"
but we are never told what! the even,
ing wore on that occasion. Was it
thesIo8e of a summer's day ?

"Sam", why are lawyers like fishes ?"
"I don't meddle wiJ de subjec, Pomp."
"Whydorrt yon see? Cause dey am
so lend ob debate."

fetttaaorlniitasna.

Courtship is a novel ; marrage
history.

The lawn barber has begun bis
summer's work.

Fiction is said to be written just for
the novelty of it.

The Arab who invented alcohol died
900 years ago, but his spirit still lives.

Shakespeare says, "Joy's soul lies in
the doing." Mau's soul often "lie" in
the promise to do.

The rain falls on the just and the
unjust. But not on the man who has

just stolen an umbrella. ,
It was au Arkansas man who said

that "the Lord i usually on the side
of the man who holds four aces."

Here, now, the Philadelphia Hulletin
says : "Gladstone's Cabinet is furnish-
ed with a splendid . Ex-- nister."

The truthful London Truth says:
"No woman ever yet achieved a repu-
tation for beauty without more or less

deserving it."
We hear of a man who has made a

torture by attending to his own busi-

ness ! This is authentic. But then he
had few competitors.

The word "boom" lias reached En-

gland. Now maybe they'll wish they
hadn't sent us that "hardly erer" con-

trivance, lleyenge is sweet !

A burglar alarm is a good thing.
It lets you know of the approach of the
burglar in time to hide under the bed
before he cau ceme up" acd gasi you.

It is remarkable how many beauti-

fully written editorials appear in country
papers, beginning, "As an exchange

aptly remarks."
This is the season of the year when

young people go to the woods and eat
fruitcake and pickles out of the fame
plate. The proper name for these ex-

cursions i picnics.
The present and ever popular style

of making love while holding on to the

ga'.e sweetly obtained at the time
Romeo predicts ot Bcuyolio : "Thou
will prop a gate " "

Gris, ot the Saturday XTight, says :

"When a woman runs after a 6treet

car, waiving her handkerchief wildly,
the conductor knows well enough what
the wild wayes are saying."

Horatio Seymour ssys he never
heard any orator who could surpass in

eloquence the untaught Indian Mr.

Seymour, may not know it, but the
untutored red man is equally handy
villi a bottle of whi sky.

lie "Why, yon see, the fact is, my
dear, I knocked your medieval teapot
off the top shelf and broke " She

Oh, my prophetic soul ! My teapot ?"
He (bitterly) "No. Merely my
head!"

Human ingenuity overleaps itself
in Kentucky, where they are trying to
enforce a Sunday liquor law. A Mun- -
forJsvi'le roan asked a druggist last
Sunday for a bottle ot whisky tor a '

fainting mule. He didn't get it.
The toughness ot a spring chicken is

not an infallible sin that it is three
springs old. It may have been a pre-
cocious chickon and have been struck
by the pedestrian mania in its infancy.
That would account for the extraordi
nary development and toughness of its
muscles.

When a Denyer deacon forgets him
self and remarks to the man who doesn't
notice the eontrbution box, "Are you
going to chip ?" the folks in the con-

gregation wink at each other and the
clergyman tries to look as thoug1 he
doesn't see where the fun comes in.

Miro Emily Faithfull will come to
this country next autumn aud lecture
on the subject, "Modern Extravagance:
Its .Cause aud Cure." Everybody
knows that the cause is lovely woman,
and that nothing short ot a law making
it a penal offense to wear anything
except blue jeans and calico - will
remedy, the evil. .

A gentleman named his dog Penny,
because it was one ?ent to him," is the
ancient chestnut raked up by an ex-

change. And in the light of the nine-
teenth century the etatement is shown
to be incorrect, as the animal . wa so
callel because he had one head siidF

one tail, and it was fun to mateh htm
with another like him.

There are eight pin factories ;u the
United Sttes, with an annual produc
tion of about 7,000,060' pins. And
whan a. man so far formats himaoU a in

put his arm around . the waist, ot one ot
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I" reservation of Irmt.
Much of the dried truit ot the country

to-da- y is no better if it is as good as

that which was consumed one hundred

years ago. Somehow people had come

to think that fruit when dried ought
to be the color of mahogany, and the

liquid in which it is boiled should be

the color of uncrearaed coflee. Fruit
was usually set out on screens and
dried-b- the slow. process of the sun,
or put into the oven after the bread
was taken out, it the sun failed to
shine ; in tie meantime it was visited

by hosts ot common Hies, wasps, moths,
hornet", spiders and other "vermin"
that mutilated it and peppered it all
over with their excretal matter, so

that consumers were compelled to wash

it thoroughly before boiling it, or eat
mors than they bargained for. At
other times it was strung on strings and

hungup to dry by the sun or atmos-

phere, under a like exposure, or put in

tin or iron pans and dried in the oven,
which was made hot enough to dry it

as crisp as old shoe leather, or burn it
as black as charcoal. Much ot that in

the market at the present day is of

that character, and especially the kind
made of sweet apples, and otteu when

brought to the table is ot an inky
eolor, ani anything but inviting to the
appetite.

Another objection to much of the

dried fruit was thai it was diied with

the skins on, snd this was especially
the case with 6weot apples and peaches,
and also, in some cares, wiih pears.
This is to some extent still the case

Possibly there may be some people who

prefer UDpared dried fruit, and if this is

the case the demand for it should

certainly be supplied. Another reason,

perhaps, is that pared fruit necessarly
commands a higher price, and people
may prefer the un pared on that account
But with the present improved paring
and coring machines the labor of pre-

paring fruit to dry is very much dimin
ished besides, it takes longer thorough-

ly to dry fruit that is nnparcd than it
does that which is pared. During the
last ten or twelve years various machines
Lave been invented for drying fruit by
artificial heat in such a manner as to
retain nearly Us original color and
flavor. The true philosophy in drying
cot and pared fruits is to subject them
to a current ot dry heated air, in order
to dry the cut surface quickly, which

prevents discoloration and makes an
artificial skin, which practically closes

the cellular tissues that contain the
acid and starch, which yield glucose
or fruit-suga- r. Let it also be remem.
bered that truit dried by this method
Deeds no preparatory washing indeed,

washing always carries off a consi ler-ftbl- e

amount of the flavor and saccharine
' matter, and produces a corresponding
insipidity.

There is another matter connected
with drying for the market which
seems to have elicited but little at-

tention generally, but which, we be
lieve, would pay in the end ; and that
it to make different grades ot quality,
and these grades should be based upon
equal degrees of ripeness and equal
degrees of texture. For instance, ripe
fruit and nnripe should not be in--

- eluded in the same lot ; neither should

naturally tcugh and tender fruit,
"because unripe and tough fruit always
requires longer boiling thau ripe and
tender fruit J hence in the culinary
preparation the former may be partially
law, whilst the later may be reduced
to pulp when they are boiled togeth
er. Tinw was when butchers paid
little attention to grading their meats,
except, perhaps, in larger eities ; but
now the thing is morer systematically
arranged everywhere, and it pays
Tbo tobacco growers see the advantage
of systematic grading in preparing their

crept for market, but before they learn-

ed it many, a first-clas- s lot of tobacco
was sacrificed : because of the inferior

grades beirg mixed op with it. It
pays them, and pays them well, too, to

grade their crops into different qualities.
It would pay equally well, in dried
fofiit.' Oaf country the Pacific north

west, is so excellent for fruit growing
that the best methods ot utilizing and
preserving trait's should be study of
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